**UVA Parking Legend**

- Red/Commutes Parking Areas
- Blue/Commutes Parking Areas
- Orange/Storage Areas for specific permits (as noted: "S")
- Yellow/Short Term Parking, hourly fee may apply
- Green/Reserved Areas for specific permits (as noted)
- Green/Reserved Areas for specific permits (as noted), Red & Blue honored after 2:30 pm
- Blue/Green/Orange/Red Permits honored
- Accessible Parking Available

---

**Football Games**

Parking areas near Scott Stadium are reserved on days of home football games. Football parking areas are in effect from 6 a.m. until 5 a.m. for home games. Parking restrictions are subject to ticketing and towing at the owner's expense. Permit holders impacted by this restriction must move their vehicles to University Hall.

---

**Basketball Games**

When the University hosts a home men's basketball game, parking is restricted in several lots surrounding University Hall as posted. Violators are subject to ticketing and towing at the owner's expense. On all home game days, Orange permit holders must vacate the East Lot and Cage Lot by 1 a.m. the day of the game. On weekday games, Blue, Red and Green permit holders must vacate all lots surrounding U-Hall by 5:45 p.m. the day of the game.